
KENAI PENINSULA QUILTING GUILD

President's report
by Vicki Steik

Greetings Quilters!
Azure skies by day and colorful latenight sunsets assure
us that summer is finally on our doorstep. Last week’s
showers have given rise to a new, all be it sparse, carpet of
grass in the back yard. Memorial Day 2017 is passed and
the frenzied planting of vegetables to feed our bodies and
flowers to nourish our summer souls has begun. But don’t
let the busy days coming up keep you from enjoying the
enriching programs our education committee has arranged
during the month of June and again in August.

First, on June 2nd & 3rd, we will be hosting Cynthia England. Cynthia has made a
name for herself with her “Picture Piecing” techniques. If the classes are already
full, Cynthia will be holding a free lecture and trunk show on Friday at 7 p.m.
On June 16th & 17th, Joan Shay will be presenting classes using her “Petal Play”
techniques. Again, if the classes are full, Joan will be offering a free lecture and
trunk show on Friday evening.

For those with a more traditional quilting style, Joan Ford will be here on August
25th & 26th. She has created several books and this special two day program on
“Scrap Therapy”. You won’t want to miss this one. Joan will be presenting a free
lecture and trunk show on Friday the 25th at 7 p.m. at
the Christ Lutheran Church in Soldotna.
For availability and more information on these
events, please contact members of the education
committee.

Try to squeeze some time into your busy summer
schedule for quilting. My summer plan is to take
advantage of every showery day to do some kind of
quilting. Maybe just a binding, or selecting the
perfect floral fabrics from my stash for the lattice
quilt that is next on my “to do” list, or perhaps I’ll
curl up in my easy chair by the window and let the
raindrops lull me into sweet dreams of more beautiful
projects to work on in 2017. No matter what I choose, I will find joy in it.

Whatever your plan is, be sure to take time for quilting.
Vicki
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Vice President Report & Education Update
by Kathleen Barkley

Twentyfour Guild members have signed up for Cynthia England’s, June 2nd &
3rd, classes using her unique technique called “Picture Piecing”. One of Cynthia's quilts,
“Piece and Quiet"
was distinguished as one of "The Twentieth Century's Best Quilts.” Cynthia has
received many awards for her work; including three Best of Show awards at the
prestigious International Quilt Festival. She is also featured on the front of this month’s
American Quilter Magazine.

Joan Shay of “Petal Play” will be the Guild’s featured instructor June 16th & 17th.
Seventeen Guild members have currently signed up to learn Joan’s 3D Appli
bond technique. Beginners and those experienced in appliqué will enjoy adding exciting
realistic threedimensional appliqué to their quilts. Applibond is the fusing of two pieces
of fabric together and it allows you to create dimension without turning any edges. It's
really that simple according to Joan. These quilts can go in to the washer and dryer. They
will not lose their shape or curl if bonded properly. A sewing machine is not needed for
this class. The first day Joan will demonstrate with everyone using the “Hydrangea” kit
and the second day the “Hummingbird” kit will be the focus. The class requirements will
be sent out this week. There are 3 slots left for this fun class.

August 25th & 26th are the dates for Joan Ford’s class. Two projects showcasing several
clever techniques from Joan’s latest book,
ScrapTherapy, The Versatile Nine Patch,
have been chosen by your Education
Committee. They are Elsa’s Prayer Quilt and
Project Pouches. The Guild will order the
books for class and the books will be made
available for purchase several weeks prior to
the class. Joan will be sending the supply list
for both classes next week and it will be sent
to all the class participants.

Cynthia England, Joan Shay, & Joan Ford
will each be presenting a Trunk Show on
Friday night of their first class from 7:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church. The
Trunk Shows are sponsored by the Kenai
Peninsula Quilting Guild and open to the
public at no charge. Please feel free to invite
friends or any interested party to the Trunk
Shows.
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Homer News
by

Patrice Krant

Kachemak Bay Quilters

We held our 33rd annual quilt show on a
gorgeous Mother's Day weekend at the
Homer Elks lodge on May 13th and 14th.
More than 300 people attended the show to
see the 85 spectacular quilts on display.
Hanging all 85 pieces was a bit of a
challenge, as last year we had only 70
quilts in the show. But thanks to those 3M
plastic "Velcro" picture hangers, we were
able to hang several quilts on the walls.

In addition to the quilts on display, there
were quilts, pot holders, aprons, placemats,
gift bags, and many other items for sale in
the "Cash & Carry" section of the show;
which was beautifully decorated and
managed by Carol Renfrew and Charlene
Ditton.

Sitting at the admissions desk on Sunday
afternoon, I found myself once again very
proud to be associated with such talented
quilters as we have in Homer and the
surrounding area. I blushed for all of us
every time a viewer remarked that we
made choosing their favorite in each
category to be impossibly hard. I would
reply that we spent all year becoming
better quilters just so we could make it
harder for them to vote. This got a laugh
every time, and then I got another laugh
when I saw a ballot with "Please give us
pencils with erasers next year!" written
on it.

There were 29 entries in the large bed quilt category, up from 27 in 2016. We have 27
spaces for large bed quilts in our current display equipment, so if this trend continues, we
may have to find a way to display more quilts. The category that grew the most was small
bed quilts.

I know from seeing the silent auction bids that a number of Guild members came to
Homer to see the show. In case you didn't, please see the photos section of the Guild
website, as we posted several photos. Alternatively, please join the Kachemak Bay Quilters
group on Facebook, where Karrie also posted numerous photos.

Charlene Ditton and Margaret Lau manning the
welcome/admissions desk at the Homer Quilt Show on
Mother's Day weekend.

The cash&carry and silent auction tables at the Homer Quilt Show.
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The viewer's choice awards went to:

Large Bed Quilts
First Place: Karrie Youngblood's "Thistle
Pod" quilted by Karrie Youngblood
Second Place: Eileen Wythe's "Memories
of Years Gone By” quilted by Eileen
Wythe
Third Place: Janet Bacher's "Happy
Hedge Hogs” quilted by Karrie
Youngblood

Small Bed Quilts
First Place: Cinda Martin's "50th

Wedding Anniversary Compass" quilted
by Karrie Youngblood

Second Place: Elaine Plante's "Tree of Life" quilted by Karrie Youngblood
Third Place: Shirley Svoboda's "Snowman Village" quilted by Shirley Svoboda

Wall Quilts
First Place: Patrice Krant's "Icy Waters II" quilted by Karrie Youngblood
Second Place: Charlene Ditton and Carol Renfrew's "Bella Luna" quilted by Lily
Huebsch 
Third Place: Linda Wagner's "Moosekie" quilted by Linda Wagner

2017 Small Quilt Challenge  Between the Tides
First Place: Karrie Youngblood's "Rising Tides” quilted by Karrie Youngblood
Second Place: Janet Bacher's "Tide's Out” quilted by Janet Bacher
Third Place: Jan Mosher's "Full Moon and Wave” quilted by Jan Mosher

Other
First Place: Patrice Krant's "Paper-Pieced Octopus Pillow" quilted by Patrice Krant
Second Place: Sherry Broome's "Salmon Table Runner" quilted by Sherry Broome
Third Place: Charlene Jump's "Jacket for Mom" quilted by Charlene Jump

Be sure to check out the quilt show photos, including photos of many of the ribbon
winners, in the photos section of this
newsletter or on the KPQG newsletter.

We will have a quilt show "postmortem"
meeting during upcoming Thursday and
Monday group sewing sessions to identify
issues and opportunities to improve our
show for next year. Karrie Youngblood
solicited feedback in advance of the
meeting and has already received two
dozen suggestions for improvement. Our
goal is to keep the show fresh by paying
attention to and accommodating growing
trends in quilting and continually
improving the production and layout of
the show.

The "other quilted items" entries at the Homer Quilt
Show.
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Seward News
by

Sue Magyar

Seward's season of quilting is hitting its seasonal slowdown period, so we won't be
meeting every other Wednesday and alternating every other Sunday. However, there are
exceptions, and they will be announced.

Seward has been busy with Baby Welcome Quilts, Rare Bear  Science Bears, and the
latest has been lap quilts for the residents of Mountain Haven (our nursing home up on the
hill). Heather worked up a very nice, quick pattern that fits the bill perfectly, and will be
just the right size for a lap quilt for someone in a wheelchair, as well as for other
circumstances.

The UFO challenge is still going on, and the competition is heating up in the final stretch.
It's fun to see the give and take on that! Competition can get you fired up to dig those old
projects out and move along through them.

Many of the quilters down here are taking classes, either Guild sponsored, in Anchorage,
or in Seward. In my case, it will be creating more UFO's. I'll have to get in on the UFO
Contest the next time it comes around!

We wish all of you a wonderful summer! Get out there and see the different quilt displays,
and fiber arts. Don't let the dust build too deeply in your sewing room!

Go ahead and put the Homer Quilt Show on
your calendar for next year! As always, it will
be on Mother's Day weekend at the Elks Lodge.

In other Kachemak Bay Quilters news, check
out the photos section of the newsletter or
KPQG website for photos from our latest Teddy
Bear Tea, hosted by Jane Regan, at which
recently made teddy bear quilts are paired with
teddy bears donated by Hallo Bay Bear Viewing
to be donated to Haven House for distribution
to children who come through Haven House
due to domestic violence. Haven House staff
reported to us that many of the children are
more comfortable in their interviews with staff
or law enforcement when they have a teddy
bear and a quilt.

Quilters Sherry Broome, Donna Hinkle, Jane Regan, and

Karol Miller, plus Simyra Taback from Hallo Bay Bear

Viewing, showing several of the teddy bear quilts made

to accompany the teddy bears collected from Hallo Bay

guests and donated to Haven House in Homer.
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Membership
By Cathy Howlett

A number of you received emails from Donna Weeks of QuiltsforU. It appears that many
of her email addresses came from an older Guild list as it contains names and
email addresses of people who are no longer on our current list. The Guild list is for
our members to use to contact each other and is not meant to be used by any commercial
organization or shared with others who are not in KPQG. I have requested that she
remove all of the emails she used from the Guild list, however, you may still email her at
donna@quiltsforU.com and ask her to remove your name from the list.

Challenge Blocks

By Jan Wallace

2017 Guild Challenge Blocks: Chemistry

The following is the schedule for displaying the Challenge Block submitted at our April
meeting:

May 13 & 14: Homer's Mother's Day Quilt Show  The blocks were prominently
displayed on the wall next to Homer's own Challenge blocks. The entire quilt show was
full of wonderful creations, and we thank the Kachemak Quilter's for their annual show.

May 31  June 24  Kenai Fine Arts Center. Open Wednesday through Saturday noon
until 5:00 p.m.

June 28  July 15  Ninilchik Library

July 22 & 23  Progress Days  blocks will be displayed at Soldotna Senior Center

August  Seward at First National Bank.
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